WHY CUPANION?

- Minimize cup waste
- Be environmentally sustainable
- Help get clean water to areas in need #fillitforward
- Keep your beverage cold or hot longer
- Discounted price of beverages at retail locations
  - Starbucks drip coffee for $0.99
  - Campus fountain drinks for $1.75
  - Brewed coffee for $1.89
- Redeem rewards on the app ($2 off coupon, entered into raffles to win prizes)
- Join the movement to reduce, reuse and refill

Loyola SGA endorses the program:
“When learning about the Cupanion program, members of SGA immediately thought it was a great idea and aligned with our Jesuit Core Values at Loyola. As students who are always on the go, the Cupanion program would be an easy way to participate in our commitment to sustainability.”

Questions:
Contact Dining Services
dining@loyola.edu

Join the movement at Loyola to
REDUCE, REUSE & REFILL
**Fill it Forward™**

The Fill it Forward™ initiative aims to partner with organizations and individuals that want to make a difference by supplying clean water to those in need.

For every Cupanion product sold, they will donate the equivalent of the first fill of clean water to a person in need.

With each scan you make, Cupanion matches one cup of clean water donated to our Loyola Project. Our goal is 39,884 scans to pay for a hand dug well and rope pump for 120 people in Salima.

Learn more about the initiative at cupanion.com/fif or on social media using #fillitforward.

---

**YOUR CHOICES**

Choose from one of our three Loyola water bottles with a Cupanion tag on it!

- **COOL**—Sleek, stainless steel water bottle for cold drinks! $19.00
- **RELIABLE**—Stainless steel travel mug that will keep your beverage hot or cold for up to 5 hours! $21.75
- **QUIRKY**—Glass water bottle surrounded by a grey sleeve for protection with a fruit infuser in the middle! $16.50
  
  OR buy a tag separately and put it on any reusable water bottle you want! $5.00

---

**USING THE APP**

Download the “Cupanion Rewards” app on your phone.

- Purchase a Cupanion bottle or tag
- Scan your tag using the Cupanion app
- Earn rewards for reusing
- Track your personal impact

---

**FILL IT FORWARD**

Learn more at cupanion.com/app